
Attached is my Financial update in the usual format in preparation for tomorrow's PC 
Meeting.  I am sorry this is late, but our Bookkeeper had computer issues. 
 
As before, this Report is in 2 parts - the top half (down to Net Core Deficit) on our Operations, 
and the rest (mostly about Projects, all currently delayed). 
 
Our Core Deficit is $4,723 worse than expected as of end-July, due to the following main 
factors: 

1. While Regular Collections are up 2% (or $3,357), Canada Helps and Share Donations are 
down by over one third ($5,354) as congregations grow? 

2. Parking Revenue is also down by over one third ($2,932), and non-POV rentals are also 
down by more than half ($2,111) due to Covid effects? 

3. Clergy and Staff salaries continue to be lower due to a first-half Benefits "holiday" (now 
gone); 

4. Worship & Music over-spending is due to Chancel Guild (up by $1,590 or more than 
twice the budget).  Music costs are still on budget; 

5. Property excess cost of $1,030 includes $4,946 lower Repairs (the Office Flooring is 
recorded as a "Small Project"), offset by higher inflation-driven Utilities and 
Security.  Cost-sharing with St. John's Court was $2,292 (Budget = $0!);; 

6. Admin costs are $1,231 over budget, due to higher Bookkeeping (invoice timing), office 
supplies and computer maintenance costs. 

Moving to the lower half of the report, the story is largely of Project delays, as follows: 

1. The Lower Hall Access Project still has no permit; 
2. The Lower Hall Upgrade Project is under way, but is now expected in 

October/November due to contractor delays (the Anglican Foundation grant of $13,500 
is now in the bank); 

3. We also had $4,654 higher Invesment income; 
4. The net result is that our YTD Cash Flow is 53% (or $117,893) better than expected at 

this time; 
5. This is reflected in our $107,498 Working Capital. 

While 2022 continues to unfold largely as expected, as stated at the AGM and recent PC 
meetings, to continue running 6-figure Core Deficits is unsustainable. 
 
At the July PC meeting, it was agreed that PC Members were invited to discuss their comments 
on the 2022 Line-by-line Budget with me - no-one has done so yet. 
 
The Finance Committee continues to be very concerned about that, especially since a "top-
down" look at a draft 2023 Budget shows a $253,786 deficit! 
 



This is caused largely by the expected 8% COLA for 2023 (using the Diocese's normal calculation 
method), an 11% higher Assessment (due to 2021's Realized Gains on our Investment), and no 
operating changes. 
 
As we evaluate the Transformers "14 Points", we shall have to make some hard decisions, if SJD 
is to survive long enough to actually undertake any of these Points. 
 
As always, I welcome questions, comments or ideas either before or at our meeting at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow. 
 
David 
 
David Buckman, Treasurer 
St. John the Divine Anglican Church 
 


